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Assessment of Property.
The following Assessment has been

placed on land by the Board of Equal-
iaation for this County-on Fulton,
Calvary, Friendship, St. Pauls, St.
Marks, Concord, St. James, Manning,
Plowden's Mill, Harmony, and Sammy
Swamp. Ara., $3.50. Wood, $1.25.
dwayand New Zion-Ara., $3.50.

Wood, $1.00. MtZion, Brewington,
Douglass, Sandy Grove, and Mott's
ridge--Ara. $3.00. Wood, $1.00. All

swamplnds at 20 cts. per acre.
The County Board of Equalization

will hold its second meeting on the
24th March to hear all aggrievances
and complaints in reference to assess-
ments.
In the face of the oft repeated dec-

laration made by some members on

the floor of the deadening and de-
pressing effect of the present low val-
uation of land uponthe reputation and
business interests of the County and
extending to the State at large, every
effort at affiing anything like an av-

erage cash valuation was promptly
voted down, and the assessment of the
year previous was .reduced not far
short of seventy-five thousand dollars.
This was done too, against the wishes
of the people expressed in their re-

turns, a majority of whom desire to
have their lands properly appreciated
for their commercial value abroad.
By comparing figures and dollars

it will be seen that the present Board
ofCounty Commissioners (we use them
only to illustrate the point in issue)
has done its work with less money
..au the Board preceding, and under
a great strain, as for instance, the
enormous expense oithe Courts, with
the large criminal dockets, and the
host of witnesses. With all this rig-
id economy put into active arcise,
the funds have fallen short the past
year over two thousand dollars, and a
similar difficulty was prevented the
year before by small unexpended bal-
anees in the Treasury being brought
forward by act of the General Assem-
bly to meet tfe deficit. To avoid a
like trouble these facts were brought
to the attention of the Board, and
while a good: minority saw the diffi-
culty and appreciated the situation,
the majority promptly vetoed the un-

dertaking.. Qwing to the low assess-
ment of the-past year the levy of four
mills was-necessary to raise the Coun-
ty tax for the fiscal year 1885. This
is an economy that carries no benefit
to the tax payer, that we cansee. A
certainsmount of money is necessary
for the support of the Government,
whetbe-the valuation be high or low.
Butby the present system there will
be asteady building up of a deficien-
cy, from year to year, of a thousand
or more dollars, for the payment of
whin a special tax must be levied.
Ten whynot pay as we go? If pay-
ment could be finally avoided we
might see the force of the reasoning
The policy adopted by the Eqndiizag
Board places us as a country and
Statenupona false basis and in a
damagin light before the world,
whc is detrimental in the extr-em'e
to the material interest of the coun-
try. The statistics of the State, under
existing valuations, will represent .us
as a desperately poor people, literally
taxed to death, when such is not the
case. We only hare low assessments,
and as a natural consequence high lev-
ies. We understand a petition is cir-
sulating to' have undone what has
been done. The State Board is the
Board of final appeal ; they may take
the matter-in hand and come to the

The Turningroint.
Twenty-two States in the Union of
thityeiht have Democratic Govern-

ors. The home rule of more than
three-fifths of the American people is
Democratic.
The Democrats hold'the House of

Represekatiyes by amajority of forty.
three. They lack only seven of a
majority in the United States Sen-
ate.
At the last electio-2 of a President

the Democracy carried twenty States
out of thirty-eight by a plurality of
23,000 in atotalpopular vote of more
than 10,000,000.
We mention these facts, not only be-

cause they have present political inter-
est, but also because they will possess
in a certain event, a. melancholy histo-
rical interest to future generations of
Demoerats.
They illl mark the highest tide of

Democratic success in the latter half
of the nineteenth century, provided
the American pepe are forced to the
conclusion that the Democracy thinks
best to stand by its Pan-Electric
statesmen,. as the e.rrupt and shame-
less Republican party stood by its
Credit Mobilier men.-Sun.

What astenographier Saves.
"The actual cost of a Court of Ses-

sionis$200 prday, with the grand
fury. After te grand jury isdischarg-
ed it costs $160 per day. Thesteno-
grapher,.using short hand system, can
write down words as soon as uttered,
up to 169 wordsa minute may be
considered fair work. Fully one half
of the time of Court is consumed in
takring testimony alone. This the
Judge cannot write out faster than 25
words a minute. The average daily
session is about six hours. By cal-
cnlation then the stenographer can
write asmuch in a minute as the
Judge could in four, saving three
fourths of ths time, or 21-4 hours per
day, 13 1-2 hours or two days per
week, giving a saving of $320 or $400
perweek, or$1,200for the three courts
each year,. representing nearly one mill
of taxaton in our country. To put
the basis of calculation at the lowest
possible, there is a saving of one day

three courts, $600 per year, for Dar- I
lington county. The quota of this i

county to the stenographer's salary is r

$325. The first estimate saves the f
county $825 per year. A mean be- I
tween the two would be more cor- I
rect. This is the mere dollar and cent e

side.-Darlington News.

Don't Fool with "Futures." N

It is to be hoped that there is not I

a farmer in South Carolina who will t
take the advice given by "an intelli- t
gent, "well-to-do farmer" in the ews t
and Courier yesterday. The sugges- t
tion that any farmer can invest "the I
"honest surplus he made last year in c
"future contracts in New York at 9 E
cents" is an excellent one-not to
adopt.
More attention should be given to t

the raising of provision crops, and un-

doubtedly there is pressing need for 9
a greater diversity of agricultural op- I
erations, but no farmer can afford to I

dabble in "futures." It is a risky
and dangerous business, even for
those who are in the swim, and it C
would be certain financial ruin to any i
one not accustomed to the sudden I
surprising variations of the market
and the tricks of those who control
the price of cotton. The farmers
should shun futures as they would c
shun the pestilence.

Millions of dollars are made in this
artificial way every year, but just
as many millions are lost; and the
farmer who speculates in "futures" is t
as sure to lose as is the man who i
should attempt to beat the game with
all the cards stocked against him.
Better raise cotton at seven cents a 1
pound all your life, and give a lien for
advances on your crops at the rate of
90 per cent profit to the lien shark,
than trust your fortunes to the tender
consideration of the gamblers who t
speculate on the ups and downs of a

mythical market.-ews and Courier. 1

The United States Senate, by a vote
of 36 to 11, has passed the Blair bill
appropriating $77,000,000, in aid of t
the common schools in the several c

States. Every lover of constitutional I
liberty will learn this with profound I
regret. No more dangerous scheme i

has been foisted upon Congress since t
the war. It is a direct blow at the i
autonomy of the States, and if it i

goes into operation, will be a long
stride towards centralization. It will I
result in subjecting the public school i
system of each State to the absolute I
control of Congress. No State can, I
without a loss of self-respect, thus ab- i

dicate its own sovereignty. The law t
is espoused by the Republicans be- t
cause they see in it a wedge with which f
to split and rend asunder the Solid t
South. It will be converted into a gi- (
gantic political machine for the con- t
trolling of State elections and will be a ;

prolific source of corruption. It is dif- z

ficult to see how Southern Senators e

can lend themselves to the creation of
so monstrous a scheme. State pride
alone should be sufficient to induce
them to reject this proffered.aid from
the Federal government To accept it
is to admit that the States are not
equal to, the task of performing their
plain duty.-Georgetowm Enquirer.

Hon. Jas. E. Tindal on the
Agricultural Society and

its Purposes.
Mn. EDrron :-Last October the t

Agricultural Society instructed its
President to get some one t6 deliver
an address before it in January. Two
gentlemen had recently attracted wide
attention, by a vigorous expression <
of their views. The President invit-<
ed both of them. Col. Dargan could
not come, but wrote a very kind letter,i
expressing earnest sympathy with us,
and his earnest conviction that or-]
ganization was essential to the future
prosperity of the Agricultural popu- t
lation. Mr. Tillmnan did come and
deliver a vigorous speech which has
had wide circulation. These gentle-
men, each in his own line of thouglbt,
have earnestly pressed their opinions (4
upon the people of the State, and their
views will enter into our future politi-
cal discussions.1
Free and fair discussion is the life

and safeguard of good government.4
It helps the people to take reckonings <
of their situation and see whither they<
are drifting.'1
The Agricultural Society is not a

political organization. Its Constitu- (
tion excludes even the discussion of
political questions except such as ef-
fect especially our farming interests.
As many do not seem to understand
this, we will illustrate : The Editors]1
of the State have an association,
whieh, FLe ours, is non-political. But 1
if it were seriously proposed to cur-
tail the liberty of the press, that would
be a subject affecting the whole peo-C
ple, but more especially the editors,
and they would discuss it in their so-
cietyv, and adopt every rational meas- I
ure to prevent it. And so, if it werei
proposed to take from physicians the '
right to charge mileage, the medicali
association of the State would cry
aloud against the measure vigorously.
So the farmers have the undoubted
right to discuss measures of public )
policy which they believe affect their
rights. When it comes to say who '

shall fill the public offices, these socie- I
ties, in their organized capacity, have I
nothing to do. That belongs to po- 1
litical organizations containing all I
classes. But that is not the whole of (

Politics. It is important to 'fill the t
offices with honest and capable men,
but it is of much greater consequence, I
that public measures, to be enacted in- I

to laws, shall be fair and just to all the e

people. Nothing so certainly secures I
impartial laws, and a high statesman-
ship in the conduct of Public affairs, t
than full and fair discussion which f
awakes the attention of the whole peo-e
pe. It is when the people are asleep t
that bad laws get upon the Statute t
books. It is when apathy, like political s

death, comes over the people, that e
designing men, or corporations, or

>ublic notice, do get men into the Leg- it
3lature, as by stealth, to pass their d
aeasures. Apathy is the ruin of the o

armer. If a measurer, for example, b
>e proposed in Congress, injurious to F
ranks, rail-roads, miners, manufactur-
trs or merchants-all these classes are

p in arms at once. The warning
ignal is no sooner given, than it re- s

erberates over the whole land. But g
aillions of dollars may be wrung from
lie farmers by indirect methods, and
hey would never know it, until pover-
y and want began to stare them in
he face. And should they find it out,
ow could they be a match without
rganization, for the organized class- t
s, who were robbing them? n
A proud old man came to my house

ome time ago, who had a fine planta-
ion, from which, he said, poverty had
lriven him away. He was peddling b
bout books and life insurance, etc. "

le said that money could not now be I
nade at farming, "and" he continued,
it must ever more be a losing busi-
ess.' But his heart yearned for the
old home. He remembered tenderly,
Ls happy associations, and his proudteart made him keenly sen, ive of the
lependent, mendicant-like business
te was at, as contrasted with the in-
lependence of his once, more prosper-
us farm life. I said to him : my Rriend, does not the cities and towns,
nd all mankind live upon the pro-luctions of the soil? Yes! Well then,
f the people who coax those produc-
ions from the soil, can make nothing,
s it not because the rest of mankind b

fi
,et more than a fair share of their 8
iwn hard earned productions? And a
ow is this except that the Statesman- h

hip and policy which has guided our P
fairs have allowed it to be possible ?9
Lnd shall the farmer never organize or b
earn anything of their rights? Will o

hey join no society for their benefit? 1101The Agricultural Society is for the C
)enefit of Agricultute. It is not E
ainst any other class. It is for the

ducation and enlightenment of farm-
,rs through and by each other-with
he assistance of honest, fair and gen- -

rous men of any calling, who have
iuman hearts and do not wish to live
>y taking advantage of their igno-
ance. Just laws for all the people, is
he true interest .of the Agricultur-
st. And just laws are what they
vant, and it is all they seek, either in
r out of the Society. A friend said
o me, "your society should not meet
n Manning, some people here are op->osed to such societies." Are they?
lave they more wisdom than Calhoun d
nd Webster who said that Agricul- tj
ure is the basis of our wealth? Does h
he good God rain down Manna (t
or some, that they may have no in- f

N
erest in the productions of our soil?
)r in those who dig those produc- a
ions from it? Anything which could Is
'ven in a small degree benefit our ag-
iculture would in like degree benefit a

Imost everybody else.
J. E. TINDAL

March 13, 1886.

HORRIBLE!

'he hanging of two men in an insensible
condition.

NE~w ORxz.Gs, LA., March 12.--At
.30 this morning when the keepers of
he jail made efforts to arouse Ford
uxd Murphy they could not wake
hem up. After examination the phy,
iicians concluded that the men had1
aken belladonna. At 9.30 Murphy
iad rallied a little, but Ford was still r
mnconscious. C
A State/ Baton Rouge specially 0

ays: The Governor this morning re-~eived a telegram from Sheriff Butler, jti>fOrlesuis Parish, saying: "Ford and t
durphy attempted suicide this morn- k

ng by swallowing poison. They are in b-
Sstupor and in a comatose condition. i
)octors believe the attempt a failure, S
ut cannot say ho~w long it may tak'e A

restore them to consciousness.
should they not revive before the
iour fixed, shall I execute the warrant
otwithstanding?" The Governor re-.
lied: "Yes, go on with the execution.
arry out the warrant." Ford and
durphy were hanged at 12.51 o'clock.
Preparations for the execution
egan at 12.03 o'clock, when the yard
nd corridors were cleared of prison-
>rs. Both men were lying in their
:ells. Murphy was in the same semi-
onscious state and, although his eyes
vandered in all directions, he could1
iotunderstand what was going on. b
)nly once he gave evidence of con- bi
ciousness, and then he held out his se
iand to Pat and endeavored to shake vw
iands with him, but it was only for t

in instant. His face once more re-
axed into unconsciousness, and this -ta~
iotwithstanding that emetics caused ir

iim to eject the poison. Itwas of a
~reenish hue, and after a careful ex-
imination was pronounced to be pow- g
ered belladonna. At 12.35 the arms
aid legs of the two men were pinion-
d while they were in a recumbent>ostion. Six witnesses were sworn tb
by sheriff Butler, and the death
arrant was read to ears without hear-
g and shown to eyes without sight.
he men were carried to the scaffold -

t 12.45.
It was indeed a miserable spectacle.
Ltthe gallows they were placed in a
itting position with their backs to a

vall to give them support. Nearly allA
>resent involuntarily turned away incom the sickening sight, some even
iving to nerve themselves against a
inting fit and to hold fast to the bal-E
ony rail for support. -Fortunately
here was not long to wait. It needed
nly a few minutes, or seconds rather,J
:rthe executioner, in domino and
masak, to adjust the ropes and black in
aps. He then as quickly re-entered he
iscage. Almost instantly the sharp ii~

swish" of the axe was heard as it cut e*o
berope and simultaneously the trap ti
ll.The bodies shot downwards ce
ight feet, rebounded with a jerk, and te

ben fell back, stretching the cords-to
beutmost tension. Death was in-
bantaneous. The bodies were allow-'j M
to hang twenty-five minutes and
ere then cut At 1.15 P. M. the
ime jury which witnesed the hang-.

tg viewed the bodies, and gave a ver-
ict of death by hanging. T he necks
both men were dislocated. The,
>dies were taken charge of by the
ord family.
A Birthday Party a bore to Him

Kill anything? asked a citizen of the
iburbs who met a boy carrying a
tin.
Naw!
See anything to kill.
Naw!
Expect -to see anything?
Naw!
Then what on earth are you
-amping around in the slush and
Lud for?
ause its my birthday.
Well what of that?
I've either got to do this or hold a

irthday party. Guess you dont know
hat it is to be a boy.-Deroit Free
ress.

SHERIFF SALES.
State of South Carolina,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

Corrr or ConroN Praa.s.
Samuel C. C. Richardson,

Plaintiff
Against

Adrianna C. Butler and Edwin Bates, T.
.McGah and Charles K. Bates, late co-
trtners as Edwin, Bates & Co.

Defendants.
Judgment of foreclosure and sile.
NDER AND BY VIRTUE OF AN OR-
der to me directed in above stated cause

mring date Feb. 11th, 1886, I will sell in
ont of the Court House in Manning, with-
legal hours of sale, on Monday the 5th
ay of April next (being -salestay) to the
ighest bidder for cash, "All that tract,
iece or parcel of land, containing three
undred and twelve acres, lying, being and
tuate in the said County and State, and
>unded as follows: On the North by lands
the estate of J. B. Brogdon, on the East by
nds of T. M. Mims and W. W. Richlxrg,
i the South by lands of the said Adrianna
.Butler, and on the West by lands of Mrs.
ate D. Briggs and Mrs. S. J. Stucky.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

H. H. LESESNE,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

march 5, 1886.

State of South Carolina,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

COLT or Co~cros PsA.s.
Louis Loyns

Plaintiff
Against

Chapman L. Barrow,
Defendant.

Judgment of Foreclosure and sale.
-NDtR AND BY VIRTUE OF AN' OR-
der to me directe. by His Honor, Judge

C. Pressley in above stated case bearing
te Feb. 110t, 1886, I will sell in front of
ie Court House in Manning within legal
urs on Monday the 5th day of Aprii next,
hat being sales day) to the highest bidder
>rcash, "All that-tract of land situate in
Lidway Township, State and County afore-
d, measuring and containing two hun-
red acres, butting and bounding North on

,nds of J. T. Kirby, East on lands of Lewis
[eFaddin, South on lands of J. J. Fleming
ad West on lands of Stephen Evans.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

IH. H. LESEKSNE,
Sheriff Claren don County.

March 5, 188G.

State of South Carolina,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

CornT OF ConioN PLis.
Moses Levi,

Plaintiff
Against

Minnie C. Briggs and
A. J. Briggs, Dfnns

Judgment.TNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF AN OR-
der to me directed by. Judge 33. C. Press--

y, in above stated cause, bearing date Feb-
iar 10th, 188Gl, I will sell in front of the
ourt House in Manning, within legal hours
salesday ne it. being the 5th day of April,
>the highest bidder for cash, '-All that tract
:parcel of land lying being and situate in
teCounty and State aforesaid, containing
tohundred aid eighty acres, more ojr less,
aown as the "John TIhomas'' tract, and
>unded as follows, to wit: On the North
"Telegraph Road," on the South by Mar-

n Brock, on the East by hands whereon H.
Brigigs resides, on the West by lands of
frican Methodist Chnr -h.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

HI. H. LESESNE,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

March 5, 188G.
State of South Carolina,
CLARENDON COUNTY.
CORT or Conxos Pr.is.

Moses Levi,
Plaintiff,1

Against
Mary J. Scarborongh and - JTudgment.
Sarah A. Gibbs,

Defendants.
NDER AND BY VIRTUE OF AN OR-
9der to me directed in above stated cause
'Hon. B3. C. Pressley, Presiding Judge
aring date February 10th, 1886, I wi'.ll
1 in front of the Court House in Manning,
ithin legal hours on salesday next, (being
.e5th dat of April, 1886, *to the highest
dder for cash. All that tract or parcel of
ndin the County and State aforesaid, con-

ining two hundred and forty-seven acres,
ore or less, bounded as follows: On the
orth by lands of Mrs. Charlotte E. Strange,
>wthe property of the estate of Charlotte E.
range, on the East by lands ofJames A lBur.
~ss, now the property of Moses Levi, on the

uth by lands of James C. Strange and Mrs.
ich,now the property of estate of James C.
range and estate of Mrs. Rich, and on the
est by lands of Reuben Ridgeway, now
e p)roperty of Moses Levi.
Purchaser to pay for paipers.

H. H. LESESNE,
Sheriff Clarendon .County.

Mh. 5, 1886.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLUNA,
CLARENDON COUNiTY.
CoURT OF CoMHoN PI.F..S.

J. Adger Snmyth and
adre.v M. Adger, copartners under the
imnamio of Smyth & Adger,

Plaintiffs
Against

iarles M. Thames and the
iwan Phosphate Company,

Defendants.
Order of Foreclosure.

'NDERt AND BY TU1tTUE OF AN OR-!9der to me, directed in above stated
us I will sell in front o'f the Court House
Manning, South Carolina, within legal
us, on the first Monday in April next, be-
the 5th day of said m~onth, to) the high.
tbidder for cash, "All that piece, pateel

tract of land lying, bemng and situate in
County of Clarendon. State of South
rolina, containing one hundred and th:r-
nacres, bounded on the North by lands

W. A. Mahoney, cn the East by lands of
rsNeill's children, South by lands of D.
atson, and on the West by lands of Mrs.
aryKelly. formerly 31r. Tallon.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

8t. Sheritf Clarendon County.

OLD VEL

§V4'W H'I S
Eight YE

Guaranteed Pure and Wholescn1
FOR SALE

S. WOLKO
Mechl0

APPY NEW YAR
1886.-.

Do you hear a big noise way off,
good people? That's us, shouting
Happy New Year! to our ten thous-
and patrons in Texas, Ark., La.,3iss.,
la., Tenn., Va.. N. C., S. C., Ga., and

Fla., from our Grand New

Temple of Music
which we are just settled in after
tbree months of moving and regula-
Lin(.

Hallelujah! Anchored at last in a
inanimoth building, exactly suited to
our needs and immense business.
Just what we have wanted for tenlong
years, but could'ut get.
Amagnificent duuble store. Four

stories and basement. 50
feet front. 100 feet deep.

Iron and Plate glass
front. Steam
heated. Elec-

tric light-
ed.

The Larget, Finest and
mozt complete House

in America.
A fact. if we do say it ourselves.

Visit New York, Boston, Cincinnatti,
Chicago, St. Louis, New Orleans, or

any city on this Continent, and you
will not find its equal in size, impos-
ing appearance, tasteful arrangement,

elegant fittings, or stock carried.BUSINESS
And now, with this Grai-d New Mus-

ic Temple, affording every facility for
the extension of our business; with
our $200,000 Cash capital, our $100,
000 stock of Musical wares, our eight
branch houses, our 200 Agencies, our

army of employes, and our twenty
years of successful experience, we are

prepared to serve our patrons far bet-
ter than ever before, and give them
greater advantages than can be had
elsewhere, North or South.

This is what we are living for, and
we shall drive our business from now
on with tenfold energy.
With hearty and sincere thanks to

all patrons for- their good will and
liberal support, we wish them all a

Happy New Year.
Ludden & Bates SouthemlkNisiG House

Savannah, Ga.
P. S. If any one should happen to

want a Piano, Organ, Violin, Banjo,
accordeon, band instrument, or sheet
music, Music .book, picture, frame,
Statuary, art goods, or artist's materi-
als, we keep such things, and will tell
you all about them if you will write
us.

Wulbern & Pieper
Wholesale Grocers,

AND DEALERIS IN

Provisions, Liquors, Tobacco, Etc.
167 & 169 East Bay C'harleston, S. C.

N.A. Hunt&Co
Jl7desale BOOTS and7 SIJLES

Nos. 161 & 163 Meeting street
Charleston, S. C.

Henry Bischofl
& Co.,

Wholesale Grocers and
-DEALERS IN

CAROLINA RICE.
CHARLESTON, S. C.

131
The POTLCE 'L1ZETTE will he mailed,

cueywrapped, to any address inth
'nited States for three months on receipt of

ONE DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to postmo~isters,
Lets and clubs. $.uuple copie.< maik-d
re. Address- all orders to

IlICIIARD K. FOX,
F'amus~i SarAnz, N T

Notioe.
I have established myself in theC
hop lately occupied by Julius T. Ed-
ards, and am prepared to

Dress and Cut H-air
Artso SuAvra xND

Sr.crpoozxa.
Ladies' and Children's hair cutting
specialty.

RIOBERT T. McC.rZ.

[J1. NATHIAN & SON ,. )1DE)ALER IN
arriages, Buggies, Har'ness
AND WAGONS,
.wCor. Meeting and Wentworth sts.I

CH-T.ST.TN . C.

VET RYE

KEY!d
)ars Old.

e For Medicinal or Othcr Uses.
ONLY BY

iI SKIE, Agt.
ESTABLISHED 1836.

CARRINGTON, THOMAS & CO.,
2.51 King St.

CI EsTON, S. C.
Wathes, Jewelhy, Silver and Silver

plated ware.

1a Special attention paid to Watch
repairing. Jan 13.

McGahan, Bates & Co.
JOBBERS OF

Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Nos. 226, 228 and 230 Meeting St,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Dr H BAER,
Wholesale Druggist, Nos. 131 & 133

Meeting street, Charleston, S. C.
Dealer in Drugs, 'Medicines, Foreign
and Domestic Chemicals, Glassware,
.Spices, Brushes, Essential Oils, Sur-
gical Instruments, Perfumery, Fancy
Goods, S.H(W CASES, of all sizes,
and all articles usually found in a
First-class Drug House. Prices low
Quick sales and small profits.
AFFLICTED SUFFER NO

MORE.
Dr. Howard's

Family Medicines are now for sale
by J. G. Dinkins & Co., at Manning.
,Liver, Kidney and Dyspepsia Pow-
ders, cures chills, pains in the back
and side, Liver complaint, dyspepsia,
retention or suppression of urin,, con-

stipation, nervous and sick headache'
price, per box 50 ets.

Dr. Howard's
Infallible remedy for Worms. Ex-

pelled 319 large worms from four
children in Clarendon County, after
using second dose. Try this great
worm-medicine, it is pleasant to take
and perfectly harnuess. Price per
box '25 ets.

AGENTS WANTED
To sell these great medicines.

Address, Dr. J. MENTER HoWARD,
Mt. Olive, N. C.

George W. Steffens,
WHOLESALE GROCER,

Auction and Commission Merchant and
LIQUOR DEALER.

197 & 199 East Bay, Charleston, S C
p2 Agent for the Clayton & Russel Bit-

ters, and the celebrated road cart. -

J S PINKUSSOHN & BROS
Allegro Cigar Factory,

47 Hayne St., Chairleston, S. C.
and 1059 & 1061 Third Av. N. Y.

M~anteue & Co.
Manufacturer's of Cigars, Importers
and wholesale dealers in Liquors,

Wines, &c.
155 Zast Bay, Charleston, S. C.

Cigar Factory, N. YI.

ORDER Your Seed Potatoes, Bananas,
~.Orange's, Cocoa nuts Apples and Pea

nuts, full stock of Fruit always on hand.
HENRY BATER

217 East Bay,
Charleston, $ C

S, A. NELSON & Co.
Wholsaie dealers in

BOOTS and SHOES,
No. 31 Hayne St.,

C!harl..on, S. C.
Goods direct from the EMaufacturers

We guarantee to sell as low in prices as any
house in our line in the Union. Jan 1:3

S R.ZMR A L& 0.S. HARDWARE MERCHANTS.
130 MEEma~S-rErr, Charleston, S. C.

Sole Agents For
STARKE'S D)INIE PLOUGHS,

WATT P'LOUGHSI,
AVE.RY & SON'S PLOUGHS

DOW LAW C' TTON PLANTER
AND GUANO DISTRIBUTTORS.

Iron Age Har'rows and Caltivators, Roman
Plough Stock, Washiburne & Moem's
'Galvanized Fenee Wire, Chamn-

pion Mowers and Keapers.
AND

WATSON'S TURPENTINE TOOLS

Manu factured in Favet teville, N. C. Every
Tool absolutely warranted and

if broken will be
repiaced.

Also Dealers In
GENERAL HARDWARE,

AGRICULTURAL STEELS

IHoop Iron, H±oms and Mule Shoes, Wood
and Tlinware. Coopers tools. Miners

To.ls, Cutlery, Guns and Sport-
ing Articles.

Prices made on application.

A. G. CUDWORTH, Agt.

153 MEE INGr STREET,

Mannfar-turer :nd deaL-r in S:'ddlery

Harness. Collars, Whips, Sadd- Hardwuee

&c. Keep constantly oni hand an e'xtensihe

and well seleted stock of ev.wrything in thi~
line. And Manufatnre goods to ornb-r ai

short notice. Oct. 14.

OLD

Newspapers

HENRY STEITZ,
DIPORTER AND DEALER IN

Foreignand Domestic Fruit,
Apples, Orange., Bananas, Cocoa-

auts, Lenac-s, Pineapples, Potatoes,
Onioni, Peanuts, Cabbages &c.

, E. Cmnear Meetilig & Market Sts.
Charleston, S. C.

D. BENTSCHNER & CO.
CLOTHING,

Furnishing Goods and Hats
FOR ME., YO UTH-S AXD BUYS,

230 King Street,
CIfARLESTOX, S. C.

TO THE
PEOPLE OFCLAREEDO7
Having made arrange.et. with--

Lbe best distilleries, I am now pre-pared to frnish my customers with,
the

PurestDistilledLiquors-
-:0:-

My stock is now complete with the
choicest brands of

Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines,
Cordials,
Beer,
Ale,

- Porter,
Etc. Etc..

ihave in stock a magnificent line,
of Cigars and Tobacco in which.
I defy competition.

- Liqorsfor Medicind pur.-
pose a specudty.

I also take pleasure in introducing
the Kmunitz kie's celebrated Wire-
Grass Bitters; also the CarMina
Ginger Tonic. These Bitters and
Tonics are noted for their medicinal
properties.
My Pool and Billiard tables.

An NENw D Fsr-cL.ass.
Thanking the public for past pat-

ronage and soliciting a continuance-
of sanv, I remain,

Respestfully,
S. WOLKOVISKTE, AGT.

JaunG

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AND COPYRiGHTS:
Obtained, and all other business in the U.
S. Patent Office attended to for MODER-
ATE FEE.
Send MODEL OR DRAW G; We ad-

vise as to patenzbility free of charge; and
we make NO CILRGE UXLESS WE OB-
TrA13_) PATET
We refer here to the Postmasterthe Supt..

l' Money Order Div., and to officials of the
E:S. Patent Office. For circular, advice,.

terms and references to actnal clients in~
your own State or County, write to -

C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington,D). C.

C.Bart& Co.
IPORTER~S AxD WHOLESALTE

DEAI.ERS IN
F RUIT

77, 79 & 81 Market St.

CIHJ RLESTON, S. C.

NOTICE
Is hereby given that the underigned

members of the Manning Baptist. Church
will atpply to James E. Davis, Esq., Clerk of-
the Court, for Clarendon County, on the 30thr
day of January 1&S6, for a charter for saidF
Manning Baptist Church.

W. .T ToUcHBEnRY,
J1. G. Dnrxxs,
T. A. Bninaaor
A. J. Trsnin,
1B. A. W~uatin,
W. J. Daztxs,.-

D. W. Ar.zna,.
P. W. J.YROE,
J. C. S-rvrns.

Manning, S. C., Dec- 28, 188.5.
WAVERLY HOUSE,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

First Class in all its Appointmientss.
RATES, $1.50, $2.00 ANTD $2.50

Excellent Cuisine, Large Airy rooms..
.Electric Bells.

JOS. PRICE, Proprietor,
fgr-Hotel Centrally Located.

Ei ACME PERETRATIVYE.
7Z7~.STUMPS.

sulphur saltpeterorex-'
whs,btsacon-

'' ROOTS AND ALL,
CREEN OR DRY.

ormoney cheerful re

tatedcIrcular,&c
Agents Wanted.

.' M0WKiliK Address
F. E. Pross & Co'

Lock Box D).

Te most e~Wklyup edevts

Vetin acd.Ptetvrubli.N.ada NY.mum

ofnmammmhi meper ael beforeit
Thehouarntofth redOxmaiI
.nchthai tscriato earl foentacountries

ear diSeo t toeCnbv t o ath nt aes

thformatntstoeobandn he er-

nCnaveats hoTrieadentsCoytainht
ssigundersts,adalltnho papshtoia
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